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Located on a secluded sugar-white sand beach
in the Riviera Maya, Dreams Tulum—the AAA
Four Diamond award–winning Unlimited-Luxury®
resort and spa—combines upscale beachfront
surroundings with fun, relaxation, and proximity
to the mystical power of the ancient Mayan
civilization. It is one of the only resorts in the
Riviera Maya located close to the ancient ruins
of Tulum, as well as the exciting town of Tulum
and the Xel-Ha natural aquapark. Its magnificent
hacienda-style colonial architecture, 44 acres
of lush gardens, and spa—offering treatments
ranging from traditional to transcendent—provide
the perfect setting for you to unwind. With
Unlimited-Luxury®, Dreams Tulum provides an
elevated all-inclusive experience, where most
everything is included. Dine in any one of the
six à la carte restaurants, the buffet, the café,
or the grill. Sip a frozen margarita, discover a
new wine perfectly matched with your meal, or
let a mixologist create a signature cocktail for
you in any of the seven bars or lounges. Sit back
and enjoy pool and beach wait service, try the
exciting land and water sports, or just luxuriate
in your graciously appointed room or suite. And,
of course, we’ll have phenomenal signature
entertainment and programming for you to enjoy!
Join us to meet Olivians from around the world
and reconnect with your chosen family!

PRE-SALE: $500 OFF PER PERSON*
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WHAT’S INCLUDED
•
•
•

Luxuriate for 8 days and 7 nights at the
beachfront Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa
Enjoy Olivia’s signature daily programming and
nightly entertainment
Indulge in the resort’s Unlimited-Luxury®—an
elevated all-inclusive experience that includes:

Retreat to your room or suite featuring elegant Mexican hacienda-style decor and
enjoy luxurious amenities such as the complimentary minibar and 24-hour room
service. Stay connected on your own terms. Make calls and send messages over
the resort’s wifi network without incurring international roaming charges. From
your private terrace or balcony, you’ll enjoy enchanting views of the sea, manicured
gardens, or elegant courtyards. Explore over 5,000 indigenous plants on property.
Upgrade your vacation with a higher level of luxury and personal service with
a Preferred Club room or suite, and get exclusive access to a special lounge,
concierge services, and other special perks.

• Gourmet meals in six à la carte restaurants, a buffet,
a café, and a grill serving breakfast, lunch, dinner, and
snacks, as well as 24-hour dining from late night bites at
the Sky Bar and 24-hour room service
• Beverages in seven bars and lounges (including a swimup bar) serving international and domestic top-shelf
spirits, beer, wine, natural fruit juices, and soft drinks
• Pool and beach wait service
• Minibar with soft drinks, juices, bottled water, and beer

•

Swim in two different pools or relax on the beach
NOT INCLUDED
Flights to/from the Cancún International Airport (CUN), optional excursions, resort boutique purchases,
spa services, phone calls, premium wifi, medical attention, laundry services, NDAs, premium liquors, travel
insurance, and other incidentals.
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Bordeaux
Gourmet French cuisine

Portofino
Traditional Italian
DINING

El Patio
Delectable Mexican cuisine

Gohan
Sushi and Peruvian tiraditos

World Café
Seaside Grill
Steak and grilled specialties Buffet continental cuisine

Barefoot Grill
Grilled favorites

Himitsu
Pan-Asian cuisine with two
teppanyaki tables

Coco Café
Coffee and snacks

Gluten-free menus are offered at each restaurant.
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Manatee
Swim-up bar

Sugar Reef
Beach bar

The Lounge
Evening bar

Sip on unlimited international and domestic top-shelf spirits, beer, wine, juices, and soft drinks in 7 bars and lounges

Rendezvous
Lobby bar
DRINKS

Revive
Spa bar

Smoothie Bar
Frozen shakes and smoothies

Sky Sports Bar
Sports bar
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• Get active at the air-conditioned fitness center
outfitted with a full range of state-of-the-art
fitness equipment
• Stay connected with unlimited wifi connectivity
• Explore the included beach, pool, and land
activities, including tennis, ping-pong, shuffle
board, and bocce ball; dance lessons; beach and
water volleyball; hiking, soccer, and yoga on the
beach; water aerobics, kayaking, snorkeling,*
Hobie Cat sailing,† and scuba diving*
• Experience the on-site Dive Shop,* offering
diving, snorkeling, and fishing‡
• Play a round of golf with complimentary green
fees at the Riviera Maya Golf Club

RESORT

*Additional fees may apply; †$10 fee for mandatory training; ‡Requires additional fee.
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• Relax and rejuvenate at the world-class Dreams Spa by Pevonia, which offers hydrotherapy, jungle and
beach treatment rooms, and indigenous Mayan treatments—including the traditional Mayan temazcal
ceremony. You can even make your own spa products from the local plants and herbs at the Spa Pantry.
Enjoy private Vichy and Swiss showers, saunas, and steam rooms, as well as pedicures, manicures
and facials (extra cost)
• Adventure outside of the resort with an optional excursion, such as visiting the ruins of the ancient
Mayan cities of Tulum, Coba, or Chichen Itza, going cavern diving in the Tulum cenotes, exploring the
Xcaret Eco-Archaeological Park, snorkeling in the Xel-Ha natural aquapark, and more! (extra cost)
• Easily get to and from Cancún International Airport (CUN) with the included round-trip airport
transfers
• Enjoy Olivia staff assistance throughout your stay
• Resort services such as boutique purchases, spa services, optional tours, medical attention, and other
incidentals are available at an extra cost

Socially responsible and committed
to making the world a greener place,
Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa is involved in
various green programs and initiatives:
Tulum Foundation

Rainforest Alliance Certified Distintivo “S” Award

As the founder of the Tulum Foundation, this eco-friendly resort
promotes education, culture, and conservation through programs
that provide scholarships for employees’ children and help protect
the endangered sea turtle. Dreams Tulum employees support
neighboring communities by making monetary donations, making
structural improvements to a local school in need, and providing
scholarships to 80 students at nearby universities. Along with
these efforts, the Foundation provides full university scholarships to
youth from low-income families.

Dreams Tulum has implemented
a smart water program. The
comprehensive program addressing
water extraction, use, treatment, and
discharge at the resort has helped
to provide the best quality water for
guests and employees.
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Dreams Tulum has been recognized by the Mexican
Secretary of Tourism for developing tourism projects
that incorporate environmental, ecological, and selfsustainability practices.

TripAdvisor GreenLeaders Gold Level
Dreams Tulum has been recognized by Trip Advisor for its
green practices.
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DELUXE GARDEN
VIEW ROOM

Double
PRE-SALE: $1,999 PP
EARLY BIRD: $2,499 PP
REGULAR: $3,299 PP

King-size bed or two double beds, bathroom with shower,
private furnished balcony or terrace with hammock, and
tranquil view of the lush, beautiful gardens. 451 sq ft.

King
PRE-SALE: $2,099 PP
EARLY BIRD: $2,599 PP
REGULAR: $3,399 PP

PRE-SALE: $500 OFF PER PERSON*
DELUXE JUNIOR
SUITE GARDEN
VIEW

Double
PRE-SALE: $2,199 PP
EARLY BIRD: $2,699 PP
REGULAR: $3,499 PP
PRICING

King-size bed or two double beds, separate living area
with sofa, bathroom with shower, private furnished balcony
or terrace with hammock, and tranquil view of the lush,
beautiful gardens. 515 sq ft.

King
PRE-SALE: $2,299 PP
EARLY BIRD: $2,799 PP
REGULAR: $3,599 PP

Relax in your elegant guest room or
suite with well-appointed bathrooms,
living areas, private terraces or
balconies, and gorgeous views of
the resort’s beautiful grounds or the
Caribbean Sea.
AMENITIES INCLUDE
• A king or two double beds
• Furnished balcony or terrace
• Marble-floored living areas and
bathrooms (some with a whirlpool bath)
• Vanity, hair dryer, bathrobes, and slippers
• Twice-daily maid service and 24-hour
room service
• 42 cable TV with HD channels
• Air-conditioning with in-room climate
control and ceiling fan
• Direct-dial telephone with workstation
• Minibar with beer, juices, soft drinks, and
bottled water
• CD/DVD player and iPod docking station
• Electronic in-room safe
• Coffee and tea maker
• Iron and ironing board
• 110-watt outlets

*PRICING DOES NOT INCLUDE NDAS (TAXES, FEES & GRATUITIES): $299 PP
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AMENITIES
INCLUDE

• A king or two double beds
• Furnished balcony or terrace
• Marble-floored living areas and bathrooms (some
with a whirlpool bath)
• Vanity, hair dryer, bathrobes, and slippers
• Twice-daily maid service and 24-hour room service
• 42 cable TV with HD channels

• Air-conditioning with in-room climate control and ceiling fan
• Direct-dial telephone with workstation
• Minibar with beer, juices, soft drinks, and bottled water
• CD/DVD player and iPod docking station
• Electronic in-room safe
• Coffee and tea maker
• Iron and ironing board
• 110-watt outlets

DELUXE OCEAN VIEW ROOM
EARLY BIRD: $2,899 PP
REGULAR: $3,799 PP

DELUXE JUNIOR SUITE OCEAN VIEW
EARLY BIRD: $2,999 PP
REGULAR: $3,899 PP

King-size bed or two double beds, private furnished balcony with
hammock (hammock in select rooms), marble bathroom with bathtub,
and views of the Caribbean Sea. 451 sq ft.

King-size bed or two double beds, separate living area with sofa,
private furnished balcony with hammock (hammock in select rooms),
marble bathroom with bathtub and double sink, and views of the
Caribbean Sea. 515 sq ft.

PRICING

*PRICING DOES NOT INCLUDE NDAS (TAXES, FEES & GRATUITIES): $299 PP
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PREFERRED CLUB GARDEN SWIMOUT
EARLY BIRD: $3,299 PP
REGULAR: $4,299 PP
King-size bed or two double beds, marble bathroom with double
sink, private furnished terrace with direct swim-out access to
a swimming pool that flows to each patio, bar service by the
swimming pool, Preferred Club privileges, and preferred location
with tranquil view of the lush, beautiful gardens. 451 sq ft.

Double
EARLY BIRD: $3,499 PP
REGULAR: $4,599 PP

King
EARLY BIRD: $3,599 PP
REGULAR: $4,699 PP

PREFERRED CLUB JUNIOR
SUITE OCEAN FRONT
King-size bed or two double beds, marble
bathroom with shower, Jacuzzi and double sink,
spacious living room with sofa, Dreams Box for
private room service, private concierge service,
private furnished balcony or terrace, Preferred
Club privileges, and preferred location with
spectacular oceanfront views. 515 sq ft.

Upgrade to a higher level of luxury with a Preferred Club room
•Personalized check-in and checkout with
concierge service
•Preferred status and amenities
•Private Preferred Club lounge
•Private beach area

PRICING

•Indoor whirlpool (select rooms) and double vanity sink
•Separate living area
•Upgraded minibar service and bath amenities
•Complimentary computer access in Preferred Club Lounge
•Pillow menu

•Daily continental breakfast service, afternoon hot
and cold hors d’oeuvres, exquisite desserts, and
fine liquors in the lounge
•Complimentary newspaper in room every day
(upon request)

*PRICING DOES NOT INCLUDE NDAS (TAXES, FEES & GRATUITIES): $299 PP
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PREFERRED CLUB HONEYMOON SUITE
EARLY BIRD: $3,999 PP
REGULAR: $5,199 PP
King-size bed or two double beds, marble bathroom with shower, Jacuzzi
and double sink, spacious living room with sofa, walk-in closet, Dreams
Box for private room service, private concierge service, private furnished
balcony or terrace, Preferred Club privileges, and preferred location with
magnificent ocean views. 627 sq ft.

PREFERRED CLUB HACIENDA SUITE
EARLY BIRD: $4,599 PP
REGULAR: $5,999 PP
King-size bed, full bathroom with shower and Jacuzzi, wood flooring,
spacious living room, private furnished balcony, private concierge service,
Preferred Club privileges, and preferred location with partial ocean or pool
view. 623 sq ft.

Upgrade to a higher level of luxury with a Preferred Club room
•Personalized check-in and checkout
with concierge service
•Preferred status and amenities
•Private Preferred Club lounge
•Private beach area

PRICING

•Indoor whirlpool (select rooms) and double vanity sink
•Separate living area
•Upgraded minibar service and bath amenities
•Complimentary computer access in Preferred Club Lounge
•Pillow menu

•Daily continental breakfast service, afternoon hot
and cold hors d’oeuvres, exquisite desserts, and
fine liquors in the lounge
•Complimentary newspaper in room every day
(upon request)

*PRICING DOES NOT INCLUDE NDAS (TAXES, FEES & GRATUITIES): $299 PP
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Upgrade to a higher level of luxury
with a Preferred Club room
•Personalized check-in and checkout with
concierge service
•Preferred status and amenities
•Private Preferred Club lounge
•Private beach area
•Indoor whirlpool (select rooms) and double
vanity sink
•Separate living area
•Upgraded minibar service and bath amenities
•Complimentary computer access in Preferred
Club Lounge
•Pillow menu
•Daily continental breakfast service, afternoon
hot and cold hors d’oeuvres, exquisite desserts,
and fine liquors in the lounge
•Complimentary newspaper in room every day
(upon request)

PREFERRED CLUB
HACIENDA
PRESIDENTIAL SUITE
EARLY BIRD: $4,999 PP
REGULAR: $6,499 PP
PRICING

Private bedroom with king-size bed, elegant wood flooring and contemporary decor, living room
with sofa bed, spacious bathroom with a shower, double sink and Jacuzzi, private concierge service,
preferred club privileges, spacious private balcony, and ocean and pool views. 1,948 sq ft.

*PRICING DOES NOT INCLUDE NDAS (TAXES, FEES & GRATUITIES): $299 PP
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CATEGORY				

PRICING PP

PRE-SALE: $500 OFF PER PERSON*
DELUXE GARDEN VIEW ROOM Double (451 sq ft)
DELUXE GARDEN VIEW ROOM King (451 sq ft)

SPECIAL PRE-SALE:
$1,999 / $2,099
EARLY BIRD: $2,499 / $2,599
REGULAR: $3,299 / $3,399

DELUXE JUNIOR SUITE GARDEN VIEW Double (515 sq ft)
DELUXE JUNIOR SUITE GARDEN VIEW King (515 sq ft)

SPECIAL PRE-SALE:
$2,199 / $2,299
EARLY BIRD: $2,699 / $2,799
REGULAR: $3,499 / $3,599

DELUXE OCEAN VIEW ROOM King or Double (451 sq ft)

EARLY BIRD: $2,899
REGULAR: $3,799

DELUXE JUNIOR SUITE OCEAN VIEW King or Double (515 sq ft)

EARLY BIRD: $2,999
REGULAR: $3,899

PREFERRED CLUB GARDEN SWIMOUT King or Double (451 sq ft)
PREFERRED CLUB JUNIOR SUITE OCEAN FRONT Double (515 sq ft)
PREFERRED CLUB JUNIOR SUITE OCEAN FRONT King (515 sq ft)

EARLY BIRD: $3,299
REGULAR: $4,299
EARLY BIRD: $3,499 / $3,599
REGULAR: $4,599 / $4,699

PREFERRED CLUB HONEYMOON SUITE (627 sq ft)

EARLY BIRD: $3,999
REGULAR: $5,199

PREFERRED CLUB HACIENDA SUITE (623 sq ft)

EARLY BIRD: $4,599
REGULAR: $5,999

PREFERRED CLUB HACIENDA PRESIDENTIAL SUITE (1,948 sq ft)

EARLY BIRD: $4,999
REGULAR: $6,499

PRICING

*PRICING DOES NOT INCLUDE NDAS (TAXES, FEES & GRATUITIES): $299 PP
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OLIVIA’S
PREFERRED
TRAVEL AGENCY

faq

We are pleased to partner with Conlin Travel. A full-service,
LGBTQ-friendly agency with staff located across the country,
Conlin Travel looks forward to assisting you with your air
travel and hotel reservations for stays outside of Olivia’s preand post-trip packages. For air and hotel bookings, a small fee
will be applied to your overall cost. For assistance, please call
Conlin Travel: 888-278-1698.

FLIGHTS

Please check our Traveler Info page on olivia.com 12 months
prior your trip.

You will need to fly in and out of Cancún International
Airport (CUN)

AIRFARE

Please check our airline discounts page for the latest discounts:
http://olivia.com/Travel/CalendarContent/AirfareDeals.aspx

CALL YOUR OLIVIA TRAVEL CONSULTANT

USA & CANADA: 800-631-6277

INTERNATIONAL: 415-962-5700 X1

